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 $59
 99/yr/year

 30-day free trial




 we make it easier to start moving
 Designed to inspire you every step of the way.
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 discover what moves you
 With thousands of classes from 5 minutes to 90, yoga to bootcamp, and beginner to advanced, your old workout routine doesn't stand a chance.
 Make your move
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 you’ve got goals, we’ve got you
 Whether you're up for a challenge or down for a results-driven program, we have what you need to reach your limitless potential.
 I’m ready




 
        saying yes to yourself shouldn’t be hard
      
 ...so we make it easy.
 Get 7 days free

 $7
 99/mo/month

 Get 7 days free



 
  


 studio-quality workouts. anywhere.


 
  

 
        a vibrant community of people getting better everyday. 
like you.
 JOIN THE NEOU FAM



 ready to get moving? 
let’s go!
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 Best Value: Save 40%
 Annual Membership
 $5999

 30-day free trial
 billed yearly

 Start Free Trial

 Monthly Membership
 $799

 7-day free trial
 billed monthly

 Get Started



 studio-quality workouts. anywhere.
 	Access on every device you own.
      
	Movie-theatre quality.
      
	Like in-person, but better
      

 TRY FOR FREE
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 join the NEOU family
 
      We want to celebrate your wins and watch you shine, in class and in
      life. We’ll bring the inspiration, expert coaching, and motivation – and
      we're always here for who you are today, and who you want to be
      tomorrow.
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 Kaci Taylor M.
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 @rach878xo
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 Andrea D.
 Chicago, IL
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 Miranda W.
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 Jessica T.
 @tricetransformation
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 Mayra G.
 @strong_ms
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 Barbie P.
 @barbieperry
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        DISCOVER THE NEW YOU
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 Instant Access to:
 	Daily live, interactive classes with real-time coaching.
	Thousands of on-demand classes including bootcamp, Pilates, yoga,
            dance, meditation, and more!
	Personalized workout recomendations based on your level,
            interests, and goals.
	Results-driven programs and challenges.
	World-class instructors ready to motivate you at every
            turn.


 


 FAQs
 
          How do I access NEOU?
          
 
            NEOU is accessible through your computer on
            neoufitness.com, your iOS or Android phone on
            the NEOU app, and on your TV with the following devices:
            Roku, Apple TV, Android TV, Amazon Fire TV, and Xbox.


 
          Where is NEOU available?
          
 
            NEOU is accessible anywhere, anytime. There are members from all
            over the world.
          


 
          What if I want to cancel?
 
            You can cancel in the app directly if you subscribed through the
            web, or from your iPhone or Android. For more detailed
            instructions, please see
            here.
          


 
          What are interactive classes?
          
 
            They are classes taught live from the NEOU studio that offer
            two-way video and audio, so you can work out with and see your
            instructor and friends on camera.
          


 
          What if I have more questions?
 
            Please email us at
            info@neoufitness.com,
            and we’re happy to help!
          




 





  